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The present experiment refers to light weight advance photocatalysis composition which is used in 
purification of water. This photocatalysis composition is composed by a semiconductor such as zinc oxi
(ZnO) and titanium oxide (TiO2 ) lightweight hallow copper ball which is small in size and silver nitrate 
(AgNO3  ), cementing binder which hydraulic cement. Advance light weight and stable photocatalysis 
composition can made by a suitable amount of water mixing with cement in this experiment the working 
of my prototype are easy fast and economical (cost 
composition  in this composition copper ( Cu) use for antibacterial property and holding property of free 
electron in conduction band means to hold electron large period and  silver (Ag) is also antibacterial 
property and it reduce the energy band gap for semiconductor TiO
photocatalytic activity for low wavelength to highly wavelength (the ultraviolet to visible light spectrum) 
the lightweight advance photocatalytic composition TiO2
purification silver, copper (Ag, Cu ) stable in nature and non. 
 
Keywords: TiO2, ZnO, Cu, Ag, pollutant, water, photocatalysis  

Introduction 
 
Clean and safe water is essential for 
leaving species 70% of earth surface cover 
with water but only 2.5% of this water is 
clean .in this fresh water only 1%< of water 
will safe for drinking which is not harmful 
for human bean .in 2013 world health 
organization give a report one 
world population is not drink fresh and clean 
water because of less availability of fresh 
and clean water due  to the fastest growth of 
the global population the fresh and clean 
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ABSTRACT 

The present experiment refers to light weight advance photocatalysis composition which is used in 
purification of water. This photocatalysis composition is composed by a semiconductor such as zinc oxi

) lightweight hallow copper ball which is small in size and silver nitrate 
), cementing binder which hydraulic cement. Advance light weight and stable photocatalysis 

composition can made by a suitable amount of water mixing with cement in this experiment the working 
of my prototype are easy fast and economical (cost effective) eco-friendly. The TiO2-ZnO
composition  in this composition copper ( Cu) use for antibacterial property and holding property of free 
electron in conduction band means to hold electron large period and  silver (Ag) is also antibacterial 

y and it reduce the energy band gap for semiconductor TiO2, ZnO to increase and improve the 
photocatalytic activity for low wavelength to highly wavelength (the ultraviolet to visible light spectrum) 
the lightweight advance photocatalytic composition TiO2-ZnO-Ag-Cu use in continuous polluted water 
purification silver, copper (Ag, Cu ) stable in nature and non. Toxic 

ZnO, Cu, Ag, pollutant, water, photocatalysis   

Clean and safe water is essential for all    
leaving species 70% of earth surface cover 
with water but only 2.5% of this water is 
clean .in this fresh water only 1%< of water 
will safe for drinking which is not harmful 
for human bean .in 2013 world health 
organization give a report one –sixth of 
world population is not drink fresh and clean 
water because of less availability of fresh 
and clean water due  to the fastest growth of 
the global population the fresh and clean  

 
water availability of source are decrease day 
by day some other factor also
increase the amount of chemical in 
agriculture and industry as well as activity 
which is anthropogenic activities degrade  
the quality of ground water . This effective 
water pollutant limits the use of fresh and 
clean drinkable water reserve
microbiological pathogenic bacteria goes 
into the ground water through soil .these 
bacteria is a source many diseases some 
bacteria such as Aeromonas
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The present experiment refers to light weight advance photocatalysis composition which is used in 
purification of water. This photocatalysis composition is composed by a semiconductor such as zinc oxide 

) lightweight hallow copper ball which is small in size and silver nitrate 
), cementing binder which hydraulic cement. Advance light weight and stable photocatalysis 

composition can made by a suitable amount of water mixing with cement in this experiment the working 
ZnO-AgNO3-CuNO3    

composition  in this composition copper ( Cu) use for antibacterial property and holding property of free 
electron in conduction band means to hold electron large period and  silver (Ag) is also antibacterial 

, ZnO to increase and improve the 
photocatalytic activity for low wavelength to highly wavelength (the ultraviolet to visible light spectrum) 

Cu use in continuous polluted water 

water availability of source are decrease day 
by day some other factor also cause problem 
increase the amount of chemical in 
agriculture and industry as well as activity 
which is anthropogenic activities degrade  
the quality of ground water . This effective  
water pollutant limits the use of fresh and 
clean drinkable water reserved .The 
microbiological pathogenic bacteria goes 
into the ground water through soil .these 
bacteria is a source many diseases some 

Aeromonas is dangerous of 
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human health .the pollution of water from 
chemical which is used in agriculture and 
industries domestic activity have not 
continuously recorded and monitored is a 
problem this is due to less availability of 
monitoring system (litidamu et. all 2003) 
heavy metal also a pollutant in  water 
present day water purification technology 
chlorination of  water, ozonation of water 
,aeration, reverse osmosis , ultraviolet ray 
(uv ray) the wavelength range (110-300nm) 
are chemical form of water purification 
technology above mention technology some 
run by the help of electricity and some 
create secondary pollutant because of this 
resign we need some device which used in 
water purification. Photocatalytic material 
which is activate in sunlight radiation (UV-
A radiation ) and in this experiment visible 
light is also create photocatalytic effect the 
rate of reaction will increase without self-
consuming in the redox reaction material 
like TiO2 and ZnO are the photocatalytic  
material which is activated by ultraviolet 
radiation from the sun when this radiation 
fall on photocatalytic material electron (e) 
from balance band is jump in to the 
conduction band in this process a positive 
will create in balance band some of the 
electrons which is jump from valance band 
to conduction band will recombine but most 
of free electron (e) which is in conduction 
band will combine with oxygen and water to 
create a highly reactive superoxide (O2

-  ) 
hydroxyl radical (OH-)  and hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2) these reactive  free radical 
are responsible for bacteria- killing  

Due to large energy band gape these 
photocatalytic are not work in visible light 
so for reducing the energy band gape add 
silver (Ag) which is highly conductor it 
reduce energy band gape so it works in 
visible light and also kill more bacteria due 
to antibacterial property of silver (Ag) but  
some problem will be there the large 
bacteria will not kill because free electron 
will not stay more time in conduction for 
increasing stay period in conduction band 
free electron copper (Cu) will add in the 
composition copper (Cu) is also have 
antibacterial property. 
 
Procedure for preparing advance 
lightweight photocatalytic composition 
 
Advance lightweight photocatalytic 
composition in which the weight proportion 
of ZnO:TiO2:AgNO3:CuNO3:hallo copper 
ball: cementing binder is ratio 
1:4:2:2:25:100,  Various other ratio 
proportion can be mixed first TiO2 and ZnO 
we take an appropriate proportion. And 
mixed it mechanically after this AgNO3 
silver nitrate will put on this mixture and 
mixed it. 
This mixture is put in to the sun -exposed 
area for 2 to3 hours  after this mixed CuNO3 
copper nitrate in this mixture mixed properly 
after the preparation of the above mixture it 
put in to the oven for  calcination process at 
250 to 350 oC  for 2 to 3 hour this calcinated 
mixture is again exposed in to the exposed 
area for 2 to 3 hour after this cementing 
binder agent and small hallo copper ball is 
mixed in to the mixture and put some water 
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in it mixed properly and prepare number of 
small porous solid spherical ball of this 
mixture  
 
Material used: 
1. Zinc oxide is used for removing in 
harmful bacteria and virus  
2. Titanium oxide produce free electron, this 
free electron decompose water into hydroxyl  
3. Radical, H2O2. 
4. Jalkumbhi precipitates Arsenic present in 
water. 
5. Terminalia  Arjuna  produce  nitric  oxide  
in  water, this  help  to  prevent  blockage  in  
blood  
6. vessels. 
7. Mineral cartridge adds mineral in the 
water like Ca,Na,Mg. 
8. U.F. Membrane filter water in range 200-
350nm. 
 
In acidic condition photocatalytic activity 
will decrease.Above equation is clear that 
photocatalytic process produces  OH- which 
reduce pollutant,  heavy metal, bacteria 
etcfrom water. When titanium oxide (TiO2) 
and zinc oxide (ZnO) photocatalytic 
material has some energy band gap between 
conduction band to balance band when 
electron (e-) will jump from balance band to 
conduction band then creat a hole (P*)  in 
balance band and electron which is in 
conduction band is free this free electron 
reacts with oxygen atom (O2) produce free 
radical super oxide (O2

-*) and hole which is 
in balance band was react with water is 
create hydroxyl free radical (OH-) above 
free radical (O2-*) and (OH-)  will react 

with pollutant ,bacteria ,and polymer 
organic compound in water after this free 
radical decompose complex organic 
pollutant or polymer in to simple compound 
precipitate it also precipitate heavy metal 
like orsenic  and kill bacteria  free radical 
which is superoxide (O2-*) will react with 
the water and produce hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) after this free electron which is in 
conduction band will react H2O2 and also 
when UV light fall on H2O2  was produce 
hydroxyl radical (OH*) this radical 
decompose pollutantthe  possible photo 
catalytic mechanism photocatalysis activity 
ofTiO2 is given  
 
Silver (Ag)  is very  good conductor of 
electricity and have good antibacterial 
property is use for reducing the band gap 
between conduction band to balance band 
for semiconductor material (photocatalytic 
material) Copper  (Cu) is also good  of 
electricity and antibacterial property and 
good free electron (e-) holding property in 
conduction for semiconductor material 
(photocatalytic material ) 
 
Results and Discussion 
CONCLUSIONS 
[1] The first characteristic of this experiment 
is cost-effective, simple and environment-
friendly technique for water purification by 
use of advanced lightweight photocatalytic 
(semiconductor) composition device. 
[2] The composition of this device titanium 
oxide (TiO2), zinc oxide (ZnO), silver, 
copper, small hallow copper ball, hydraulic 
cementing binder, the weight ratio of these 
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material 1:4:2:2:25:100. This ratio is the 
most effective. 
[3] This device is reduced pollutant bacteria 
complex polymer dissolved heavy metal 
which present in water and also reduces 
water turbidity and biological oxygen 
demand. 
Drinking clean, filtered water protects the 
body from disease and leads to overall 
greater health. A water filter provides clean, 
healthy water for cooking, as well as 
drinking, at the convenience of tap water  
[4]. Photocatalytic water filters is an 
affordable and sustainable technology for 
instant purification and supply of clean 
drinking water for urban & semi-urban areas 
and for disaster management  
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Fig 1(a) Light weight advanced photocatalytic application. 
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Fig 1 (b) The mechanisms of bacteria cell killing by highly reactive free radical(oh*)[1] 
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BLOCK DIAGRAM OF PREPARATION ADVANCE LIGHTWEIGHT PHOTOCATALYTIC 

COMPOSITION

  

TiO2 ZnO 

Mechanical Mixing of both in the 
ratio 1:4 

Calcination of above mixture at range(200-300)oC 

Exposed this mixture on sun light 

Homogenous mixture of advance light weight 
photecatalytic composition with small small 
hallow cupper ball    

Mechanical mixing with 
addition of some water 

Mechanical mixing of - AgNO3-TiO2-ZnO 

Silver 
nitrate 
AgNO3 

Mechanical mixing of calcinated above product with CuNO3 and 
put this mixture in to oven for calcination  

2 to 3 houre at 150oC to 250oC 

Copper 
nitrate 

CuNO3  

The advance light  weight photocatalytic  compotion prepare TiO2-
ZnO-Ag-Cu 

Mechanical mixing of above these 
composition 

Hallow 
copper ball 

Hydraulic 

Cementing 
binder  

Final product which is in formed of porous spherical ball of 

TiO2-ZnO-Ag-Cu-copper hallo ball –cementing binder  
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Fig2. (a)Cupper tube        (b) From left  

 

TiO2, UF membrane 

Microfilter, mineral cartilage 

 

Fig3.hydraulic cementing binder 

 

Fig4. Pictorial view of process of filtration 
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1. Material used and their property  

Material Property application reference 

Ag 

silver 

Antibacterial agent, good conductor ,Optical 
property , chemical stability , 

Photocatalytic activity, good mechanical 
property educe energy band gape, 
anticorrosive, semiconductor 

Biomedical application ,use in                  
house Ornament  

5,6,7 

TiO2 

 

Anticorrosive ,high reflective index,Chemical 
stability , photocatalytic effect ,oxidation 
potential is strong,Stable in nature ,de 
oxidation potatioal,catalytic activity, 
semiconductor 

Photocatalysis, sensor of gas, using In 
skin care product,in medical field  

For nanomadecine 

8,9,10 

ZnO High transmitting index (92%-96%) 

In the range(390-790nm),anticorrosive 

Stable in nature ,high surface to volume 
ratio,antibacterial , high surface energy 

semiconductor 

enhancing solar cell,it use in LEDs 

And laser diodes,photocatalysis , 

Biological application , red blood 

Cell coting 

11,12,13 

Cu High corrosive resistance, good conductor of 
heat and electricity,Antibacterial property, 
holding property of electron,stable in nature 

Medical field, electronic industry 14,15,16 

 

 

TiO2   +   hv     e-     +    P+ 

P+   + H2O H+    +   OH* 

e-+ O2 . O2
- 

O2-*     +    H+  HO2
- 

H2O2    + e-      OH-   +   OH*Zinc oxide (ZnO) is also a photocatalytic  material  

it has a high surface to volume ratio and antibacterial property the reaction is following  

 

ZnO    +   hv  (>3.3ev)     p+    + e- 
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ZnO (P+   +   e-) +  RGO   ZnO(P+)  +  RGO(e-)  

 

 

Fig 4. Formation of more reactive  free radical spices 

P+   +   H2O            H+      +   OH- 

H2O2   +   .O2
-      .OH  +  OH-   +  O2 

H+       +   OH-   .OH 

.O2
-     +  2HO-   +     H+   H2O2  +     O2

- 

H2O2 +   e-  OH-   +    .OH 

 

 

Fig(6 ) shows the graphical representation of root mean square average of micro bacteria count at 

different time interval for TiO2-ZnO-Ag-Cu photocatalytic composition expose in to sunlight, visible 

light ,dark light. 
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Fig(7) shows the graphical representation of the average total dissolved solid in water in (ppm) count at 

the different time interval for TiO2-ZnO-Ag-Cu photocatalytic composition expose in to sunlight,visible 

light, dark light.  

 

Fig (8) shows the graphical representation of the average ph value of water count at the different time 

interval for TiO2-ZnO-Ag-Cu photocatalytic composition expose in to sunlight, visiblelight, dark light.  
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Fig(9) shows the graphical representation of the root mean square average value of  turbidity of  

water count at different time interval for TiO2-ZnO-Ag-Cu photocatalytic composition expose in 

to sunlight,visiblelight,dark light.  

where, mi = Initial mass and mf =Final mass 
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